
*!streaming-live!* Buffalo Sabres vs Washington 
Capitals Live Free NHL @4K 24th January 2021 
 

 
CLICK HERE TO WATCH 

 
Buffalo Sabres at Washington Capitals odds, picks and prediction 

How to watch Buffalo Sabres vs. Washington Capitals (1/24/2021): Time, TV channel, 
streaming, NHL schedule this week 

 
The Buffalo Sabres (1-3-1) are on the road to face the Washington Capitals (3-0-2) for a 3 p.m. 
ET puck drop Sunday. Below, we analyze the Sabres-Capitals odds and lines, with picks and 

predictions. 
 

Sabres at Capitals: Odds, spread and lines 
Odds via BetMGM; access USA TODAY Sports’ betting odds for a full list. Lines last updated 

Saturday at 10:42 p.m. ET. 
 

Money line: Sabres -130 (bet $130 to win $100) | Capitals +110 (bet $100 to win $110) 
Against the spread/ATS: Sabres -1.5 (+200) | Capitals +1.5 (-250) 

Over/Under: 6 (O: -110 | U: -110) 
Sabres at Capitals: Projected starting goalies 

http://bit.ly/WATCH-NHL-LIVE-4K
http://bit.ly/WATCH-NHL-LIVE-4K


Linus Ullmark (0-1-1, 2.44 GAA, .906 SV%) at Vitek Vanecek (2-0-1, 2.90 GAA, .898 SV%) 
 

Ullmark is expected to be the starter in the second end of the back-to-back with G Carter Hutton 
dealing with an injury and unlikely to be ready. Ullmark kept the Sabres in Friday’s opener in 

D.C., allowing three goals on 32 shots in a 4-3 shootout loss. 
 

The Buffalo Sabres start the week on the bottom of the East Division as they head into a game 
against the Washington Capitals on Sunday, January 24 (1/24/2021) at Capital One Arena in 

Washington, D.C. 
 

The game will air on MSG in the New York market and NSWA in the Washington Market. MSG 
is available to stream live on fuboTV and AT&T TV. 

 
Buffalo Sabres defenseman Jake McCabe (19) chases the puck with Washington Capitals right 
wing Garnet Hathaway (21) during the second period of an NHL hockey game, Friday, Jan. 22, 

2021, in Washington. 
 
 
 


